Month Day Year

DENMARK SOCCER TOUR

Day One


Depart on an overnight flight to Copenhagen Airport.

Day Two







Arrive at Copenhagen Airport, where you are met by your Excel International Sports
Representative.
Transfer by deluxe coach to your 3* Copenhagen area hotel, where you will be
staying for the following seven nights.
Check-in to the hotel and free time to unpack.
Welcome meeting and orientation by your Excel Sports Representative.
Dinner at hotel.
Evening free for social activities.

Day Three







Breakfast at hotel.
Morning practice session.
This afternoon, enjoy a 2 hour guided tour of Copenhagen. Sights to see in
Copenhagen: The Little Mermaid, Tivoli Gardens, Amalienborg Palace, Strøget,
Round Tower, Kronborg Castle, Carlsburg Brewery, Bakken, Rosenborg Castle,
Copenhagen Zoo, and much more!
Dinner at hotel.
This evening, participate in your first international game against a Danish side.
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*Subject to change

Day Four






Breakfast at hotel.
Transfer by deluxe coach to Malmö, Sweden. Cross the water between Denmark and
Sweden via a 30-minute ferry-ride.
Free time for sightseeing in Malmö. Sights to See in Malmö: St Peter’s Church,
Malmö City Hall, Pildammsparken, Tunneln and more!
Dinner at hotel.
This evening, participate in your second international game against a Danish or
Swedish side.

Day Five






Breakfast at hotel.
Morning practice session.
This afternoon, visit the World Famous Frederiksborg Castle. It is the largest
Renaissance palace in Scandinavia. The palace is located on three small islands in
the middle of Palace Lake and is adjoined by a large formal garden.
Dinner at hotel.
Evening free for social activities.

Day Six





Breakfast at hotel.
This afternoon, perhaps enjoy some relaxation time on a wonderful 7 kilometer long
sand beach! Or take a visit to Roskilde and the famous Viking Museum.
Dinner at hotel.
This evening, participate in your third international game against a Danish side.

Day Seven






Breakfast at hotel.
Morning practice session.
Today, enjoy the famous Tivoli Gardens, an amazing amusement park in heart of
Copenhagen.
Dinner at hotel.
Evening free for social activities.

Day Eight






Breakfast at hotel.
This morning, participate in your fourth international game against a Danish side.
This afternoon, possible visit to a professional soccer game (dependent on schedule)!
Dinner at hotel.
Evening free to enjoy your last night in Denmark!

Day Nine



Breakfast at hotel.
Depart Copenhagen Airport on your return flight.
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ABOUT DENMARK
Copenhagen - Copenhagen is the modern and charming metropolis that never forgot its
history. A round trip of the inner city is easily managed on foot and its old, cobbled streets
provide an evocative backdrop to a thriving cultural scene, with its art galleries, museums,
music and theatres. Europe's longest city pedestrian street Strøget, winds its way through
the inner city, with its shops full of world-class Danish design, fashions and much more.
And there are the royal castles, the parks, the squares and the plazas. Not to mention our
precious pearl, Nyhavn, the New Habour. The actual founding of the city, though, dates to
1167 A.D., when Bishop Absalon built a fortress on Slotsholmen. At the Tycho Brahe
Planetarium, you can experience breathtaking natural phenomen. A fairy-tale universe
unfolds for you at Tivoli Gardens, where amusements, concert performance and a profusion
of flowers await. Sights to see in Copenhagen: The Little Mermaid, Tivoli Gardens,
Amalienborg Palace, Strøget, Round Tower, Kronborg Castle, Carlsburg Brewery, Bakken,
Frederiksborg Castle, Rosenborg Castle, Copenhagen Zoo, the Viking Musuem, and much
more!

TESTIMONIALS
“The trip was great. The tour manager and bus driver were awesome. The girls had a
great time and it was fun watching them adjust to new environments (food, language,
currency, etc.) and getting the chance to experience soccer in another country. They will
never forget this trip and neither will I.”
Debbie Thompson, Parent, Maryland State Girls ODP, Denmark
“I had a fantastic time and the trip far exceeded my expectations. As a chaperone, it was a
pleasure getting to know the girls and their personalities on and off the field. For the girls,
the trip was a great introduction to international travel, adapting to other cultures and
customs as well a terrific soccer experience. I would recommend the experience to anyone
interested in advancing the intellectual and athletic education of their child. Thank you
Excel International Sports for a job well done.”
Kenneth Stipcak, Maryland State Girls ODP, Denmark
“The team at Excel did a wonderful job of coordinating our trip to Denmark. Our tour guide
was professional, courteous and was a wealth of information. From an educational, cultural
and sporting standpoint, the trip was first class. Our team enjoyed quality games and the
opportunity to socialize with our opponents at the end of the match. The cultural event to
Tivoli Park, Frederiksborg Castle and the Viking Museum were great. Excel really made the
experience a memory of a lifetime.”
Joe Dizio, Eastern Pennsylvania Boys ODP, Denmark
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